Objective: To pool data from completed amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) clinical trials and create an open-access resource that enables greater understanding of the phenotype and biology of ALS.
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Because ALS is a rare disease with an annual incidence of 2/100,000, 2 clinical trials have typically been relatively small, with the largest studies including fewer than 1,000 participants. 3 Therefore, aggregation of studies is needed to allow enough statistical power to answer important questions about ALS natural history and clinical symptoms in order to overcome some of the barriers associated with drug development for orphan diseases.
The Pooled Resource Open-Access ALS Clinical Trials (PRO-ACT) database was designed to provide just such an opportunity. This database represents the largest aggregation of ALS clinical trial data available. Sixteen phase II and III ALS trials and one large observational study, conducted over the past 2 decades, are currently included, and this number is expected to increase. The database has been made publicly available with the goal of facilitating research that might leverage its remarkable statistical power for meaningful disease insights. We describe the methods for creating the PRO-ACT database, provide a detailed description of its contents, summarize the baseline (trial entry) characteristics of the population and longitudinal clinical outcomes, and identify novel predictors of disease progression in this large cohort of people with ALS.
METHODS Database design. Trials selection. All phase II and III ALS clinical trials completed between 1990 and 2010 with at least 80 subjects were eligible for inclusion in the PRO-ACT database (figure 1). Key decision makers for each trial were contacted and asked to donate de-identified trial datasets. Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents were obtained by the participating medical centers. De-identified data from these trials were donated to the PRO-ACT database for research purposes only and under the explicit conditions that Prize4Life would maintain the anonymity of subjects. In the rare cases where donated data were not already anonymized, donated data were further anonymized following the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act de-identification conventions for personal health information: any potential patient initials or dates of birth were removed, new randomized subject numbers were created, and wherever possible, trial-specific information was removed in the merging of datasets, including trial center identity and location, trial dates, or other identifying information.
Data categories and common data structure. Datasets were transmitted electronically and adhered to appropriate data transfer agreements. An initial data review and inventory identified each trial's data categories, data format, and data subset completeness.
The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke common data elements were used as a starting template to create a comprehensive common data structure (CDS). Data types that were present in at least 4 different studies were included within the CDS of PRO-ACT. Data were then mapped to this final CDS to enable merging of the 16 distinct clinical trials and 1 observational study dataset into a single common data framework.
Data cleaning. Commonsense data cleaning was performed on ALS Functional Rating Scale (ALSFRS) and laboratory data. Misspelled or synonymous names and units of measurement were merged, and units and text values were standardized. Unreadable or nonsense values (beyond the limits of physiologic possibility) were removed. Supplemental data on the Neurology ® Web site at Neurology.org includes detailed description of the cleaning steps and the removed laboratory records.
Data analysis. Means and percentages were calculated to describe baseline (defined as the time of trial entry) characteristics of the PRO-ACT population including age, sex, race, disease duration, site of onset, vital capacity (VC), ALSFRS, and riluzole use. Mixed effects models were used to describe the rate of disease progression measured by the revised ALSFRS (ALSFRS-R) and VC. Maximum likelihood estimations were used in the mixed effects models to handle missing data on repeated measures. 4 Kaplan-Meier and Cox regression models were used to describe the survival data. Both disease duration and diagnosis timelines are available in PRO-ACT, but for the current analysis survival was calculated from the time of trial entry because symptom onset might be vague or inaccurate and because survival estimates from symptom onset might be misleading since they ignore deaths before enrollment. Multivariate analyses, controlling for known baseline predictors of disease progression including disease duration, age, sex, and baseline ALSFRS-R and VC, were conducted to identify predictors of ALSFRS-R, VC, and survival. A total of 15 baseline serum blood tests were preselected for the prediction analyses based on disease mechanisms of interest, including oxidative stress (uric acid), energy metabolism (glucose, creatine kinase, creatinine, cholesterol, triglycerides), inflammation (leukocyte with differential), and respiratory dysfunction (bicarbonate). Implementing Bonferroni correction to control for type I error, the critical p value for 15 different tests would be 0.05/15 (p 5 0.003).
RESULTS Database structure. Twenty-seven clinical trials satisfied the inclusion criteria described above. Of those, a total of 16 privately and publicly funded phase II and III ALS clinical trials and 1 observational study were donated, most including data from both placebo and treatment arms (table 1) . The PRO-ACT Within these trials, we identified 40 major data categories encompassing 760 different data fields (table e-1). A total of 11 data categories, including treatment assignment, shared by the widest number of different trials were selected for initial cleaning, mapping, merging, and inclusion within the PRO-ACT database (table 2) . During data cleaning, 1,031 individual laboratory data records were removed (,0.1%). Baseline (trial entry) characteristics of subjects included in the PRO-ACT database are summarized in table 3. The complete dataset is publicly available online at www. ALSDatabase.org.
Predictors of disease progression. Across all the studies in the database, the mean age at disease onset was 56 years, 40% of participants were female, 76% had limb onset, and riluzole was used by 78% of participants (table 3) . The rate of functional decline measured by ALSFRS-R was 1.02 (62.3) points per month and the rate of respiratory function decline measured by VC was 2.24% of predicted (66.9) per month. Laboratory values analyzed did not show any discernible trend over time (data not shown).
Baseline levels of creatinine and uric acid at clinical trial onset were identified as independent predictors of rate of ALSFRS-R and VC decline, and of tracheostomy-free survival, after controlling for disease duration, age, sex, and baseline ALSFRS-R and VC in multivariate analysis. Using Bonferroni conservative p value cutoff of p 5 0.003, only higher levels of uric acid and creatinine at trial entry continued to be significant predictors of slower drop of VC.
Higher levels of uric acid at the time of trial entry were predictive of a slower drop in ALSFRS-R (0.001 points per each mg/dL increase in uric acid, p 5 0.01) and VC (0.006 points per each mg/dL increase in uric acid, p , 0.0001) and of longer survival (0.1% improved survival per each mg/dL increase in uric acid, hazard ratio Body mass index at baseline 25.4 6 4.4
Riluzole use, % 77.5
Abbreviations: ALSFRS 5 ALS Functional Rating Scale; ALSFRS-R 5 revised ALS Functional Rating Scale.
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levels at baseline were associated with faster respiratory decline measured by VC, after adjusting for age, sex, time from symptom onset to diagnosis, and baseline ALSFRS-R and VC. None of these predictors satisfies the Bonferroni-corrected p value of 0.003. Baseline values of chloride, glucose, creatine kinase, total cholesterol, total leukocyte counts, totals or percentages of neutrophils, lymphocytes, or monocytes were not significant predictors of disease progression measured by ALSFRS-R.
The median survival time in the PRO-ACT database was 479 days (interquartile range 279-622) from trial entry (figure 2A), with bulbar onset (HR 1.24, p 5 0.04), older age at symptom onset (HR 2.25, p , 0.0001), and shorter time from symptom onset to diagnosis (HR 0.78, p , 0.0001) serving as independent predictors of shorter survival (figure 2, B and C).
Higher body mass index (BMI) at trial entry was associated with longer survival (p , 0.0001) ( figure  2D ). People who were obese (BMI $ 30) showed a 54% lower risk of dying compared to those with normal or low BMI (BMI , 25) (p , 0.0001, HR 0.46, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.38-0.56). Similarly, people who were overweight (BMI between 25 and 30) showed a 35% lower risk of dying compared to those with normal or low BMI (BMI , 25) (p , 0.0001, HR 0.65, 95% CI 0.58-0.73). DISCUSSION The current drug development paradigm is expensive and complicated. Pharmaceutical companies and academic institutions have valuable clinical research data that can be pooled and merged so as to increase their utility. In fact, large pharmaceutical companies have already started creating consortia for sharing clinical trials data, such as Yale Open Data Access and Project DataSphere. 5 Similar efforts were instrumental in developing and characterizing a novel clinical outcomes measure for multiple sclerosis 6 and raising critical questions about a commonly used, imaging-based surrogate marker of disease progression. 7 Data sharing is especially valuable in rare diseases with complex gene-environment interactions and variable disease progression rates such as ALS.
The PRO-ACT database includes 16 ALS clinical trials, 1 large observation study, and over 8 million de-identified longitudinally collected data points from over 8,600 people with ALS. The baseline characteristics and rates of decline of ALSFRS-R and VC for the PRO-ACT population align well with the data from the largest clinical reports. 8 This database is a valuable ALS research tool for any investigator interested in ALS clinical research. 9 The PRO-ACT database holds the potential to provide insight into ALS phenotypes, underlying biology, novel biomarkers, and predictors of disease progression. 10 Furthermore, the PRO-ACT database could serve as a source of well-matched historical controls for ALS trials and offer ways to improve future ALS clinical trial design through trial simulations and the identification of novel stratifiers/subpopulations, leading to more informed treatment assignment and more nuanced inclusion/exclusion criteria. The recent development of outcome prediction algorithms through the ALS Prediction Prize4Life crowdsourcing challenge is just one example of how the large sample size of this database can be leveraged to create important new clinical research tools.
The PRO-ACT database allows us to examine new and emerging predictive features that can help shed light on disease mechanisms and patient subgroups, and point to potential biomarkers of ALS progression. Our analyses of baseline laboratory values suggest that higher levels of creatinine and uric acid at the time of trial entry are predictors of slower decline in disease progression and longer survival time. These results provide evidence of the prognostic value of uric acid and creatinine, and verify previously published reports. 11, 12 Oxidative stress is one of the proposed mechanisms of ALS 13, 14 and uric acid is a potent antioxidant that could play a role in reducing oxidative stress.
11 Levels of uric acid and creatinine have been reported to be generally lower in people with ALS compared to healthy controls, and previously published small studies have reported correlations between higher uric acid levels and slower disease progression and longer survival. 11, 12, 15 It is particularly interesting that higher uric acid levels have also been proposed as a neuroprotective treatment for Parkinson disease [16] [17] [18] and Huntington disease. 19 A safety and tolerability trial of inosine, which increases endogenous uric acid levels, in Parkinson disease (Safety of Urate Elevation in Parkinson's Disease [SURE-PD]) was recently completed (clinicaltrials. gov; NCT00833690). Given the emerging data about the protective benefits of higher uric acid in Parkinson disease and the data confirming the correlation between higher uric acid and slower disease progression in our analysis, the benefit of increasing endogenous levels of uric acid using inosine in patients with ALS should be evaluated.
Our analyses using the PRO-ACT database also provide further evidence to support the prognostic value of BMI in ALS. Biochemical pathways associated with hypermetabolism have been associated with ALS 20 and our data suggest that a higher BMI at baseline is an independent predictor of longer survival in ALS, though it does not appear to directly predict the rate of decline of ALSFRS-R or VC. This result confirms and extends previously published studies on the association between BMI and survival in people with ALS. 21 A phase II clinical trial aimed at exploring the safety and benefit of a high fat/high calorie diet in ALS was recently completed (clinicaltrials.gov; NCT00983983) and our BMI finding supports further research into the link among nutrition, weight, and ALS progression. Large clinical trial databases can provide important insights into the natural history of diseases and offer great power to detect small but meaningful signals. One of the strengths of a large database is to identify important disease pathways even when the effect sizes are small, especially in a highly heterogeneous disease like ALS. This concept applies to all large clinical studies and the interpretation of results should always take the effect size into consideration.
The PRO-ACT database also has limitations. Numerous studies have highlighted key differences between the population of patients with ALS participating in clinical trials and clinic-based populations. 22, 23 Compared to the general ALS patient population, the clinical trials population tends to be younger, with more limb onset and better prognosis. This selection bias is true for all clinical trials and is usually attributed to the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the trials and to any additional factors that can influence the enrollment decision made by the patients and investigators.
Compared to the ALS Patient Care Database, which included 1,857 clinic-based patients with ALS enrolled at 83 clinics, 24 PRO-ACT subjects (8, 635) were approximately 2 years younger (PRO-ACT 56.2 years; ALS Patient Care Database 58.6 years) and had shorter time from symptom onset to diagnosis (PRO-ACT 11.6 months; ALS Patient Care Database 14 months). The percentage of female subjects was similar (PRO-ACT 40%; ALS Patient Care Database 41%). The ALS Patient Care Database represents a clinic-based population, which could also be different from the general ALS population. Investigators planning on using the PRO-ACT database should be aware of the differences between the clinical trials ALS population and general clinic populations.
Whereas the PRO-ACT database includes a rich variety of data, there are many important missing data types. For example, cognitive status, genetic data, and the use of ambulatory assistive devices are not included in the PRO-ACT database.
The PRO-ACT database is the largest publicly available repository of longitudinal ALS clinical trials data. Preliminary analysis confirms the utility of a large clinical trial data collection for both hypothesis generation and confirmation. Our analyses of the data support the correlation of higher baseline BMI, creatinine, and uric acid with better prognosis. The database is publicly available and will continue to support analyses that can move the field of ALS research forward in critical and unpredictable directions.
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